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IS MY HIVE ALIVE?
from the President, Ian Low

reach their remaining food
stores?


Did my bees die from too
much moisture (too much
sugar water, or poor ventilation)?



Did I have a mite treatment
go wrong and the treatment
was toxic to the bees?



Did I have too many mites?



Was there a virus, bacteria,
or health issue that killed
these bees?

In February beekeepers tend
to wonder what is going on in
their hives. Winter is one of Winter Beekeeping:
the times of the year when a
1. Cold: First, do not open
beekeeper doesn’t need to
your hive when it is cold.
spend as much time with the
You will not be helping your
bees compared to other times
bees by satisfying your own
of the year. When the
personal curiosity. If you
weather is cooler, bees go
break the seal, your bees
into a state of “torpor”, which
will have to create a new
is an energy saving involunseal and re-sealing the hive
tary strategy where the outrequires work and will set
side of the cluster is approxiyour hive back. Healthy
mately 15C and the center of
bees do not get too cold in
the cluster is approximately
this Vancouver Island cliour body temperature. Honmate if their cluster is big
eybees don’t move much
when it is cool, and disturbing
your bees in the winter, is not
wise. If you see dead bees
out front of your hive, you
may ask yourself: “Why did
my bees die? And “Do I still
have a viable colony?”


Did my bees get too cold
and freeze to death?



Did my bees starve because they couldn’t quite

enough and your bees are
healthy. Placing your
bees in a sunny location
for the winter sun is helpful. Solar gain on the
walls of a hive during the
winter can provide a
boost of heat to vent moisture, provide opportunities
for cleansing flights, or
simply allow bees to manage hive resources more
freely. You could also
insulate your hive or wrap
your hive for solar gain.
Wraps can also provide
wind protection that can
be helpful to build up hive
clusters more quickly in the
spring or reduce cold
stress on hive clusters in
the winter.
2.

Starvation: Bees need
carbohydrates to metabolize to make heat; bees
need their food stores to
be in physical contact with
their cluster. Check food
levels of your hive by tilting Cont’d on page 2

Held the 3rd Wednesday of the
month @ the HUB
2375 Koksilah Road
Doors open 6:30 PM
and/or by Zoom
Covid dependant
FEBRUARY MEETING — FEB 17
BY ZOOM ONLY

At this point it is uncertain if we
will be able to meet in person
and if so, in what numbers. If
we are able to meet but are
limited by numbers , we will
ask members to RSVSP if they
plan to attend in person.
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The Cowichan Buzz….
Cont’d

from the President, Ian Low

your hive from the back and
compare the hive weight to
an empty hive. Scales are
more accurate to measure
hive weight but not necessary. Beehives should still
have significant stores and
weight in February. Bees will
consume much of their winter
food when they start brood
rearing in March/April. Make
sure your hives have enough
food!
A test to see if bees are hungry in the winter. Place a
spoonful of dry sugar on the
inner cover:


If bees throw the sugar
out the front door, they
are likely strong and
have enough food.



If the granulated sugar
goes hard, the moisture
is likely high.

4.

Selection of Treatment: Mite
treatment in the fall is often
done with formic because formic is said to penetrate the
caps of the wax. Oxalic
would require more treatments
because oxalic does not penetrate the wax to neutralize
mites that are reproducing in
the cells with the brood. To be
clear, more treatments are not
better for bees and higher
doses of all chemicals are not
better for bees either. Use
only recommended doses and
be smart with your treatments.
Many beekeepers use Oxalic
acid in the winter because
Oxalic acid is effective at
killing mites during the broodless periods in the winter. Be
smart about treating your
bees. Hive health is not about
more treatments, it is about
managing your hive in a
healthy way.

5. Check to see your Treatment
worked: Check for mites after
treating your bees to see that
 If the bees eat the sugar,
you are below the recomyour bees may be hunmended threshold of 1% or 3
gry, and you should
mites per 300 bees or 1/2
watch them closely.
cup of tightly packed nurse
Granulated sugar is not
bees with a sugar shake or
the best form of food for
alcohol wash. In the winter we
bees in the winter. Fondo not open hives to check to
dant is better or even
see that treatments were efbetter yet, don’t harvest
fective. Screened bottom
too much honey from
boards with “sticky boards”
your bees.
are an effective measure in
3. Moisture: Make sure
winter for mite drops. This is
there is no condensation
the advantage of screened
inside your hive, espebottom boards.
cially condensation that
6. Virus and Disease: Virus and
drips back down on the
disease can be difficult to
cluster. Also, make sure
detect in the early stages
your hive is tilted forwithout a keen eye; in the late
ward so that when it
stages of virus or disease it is
rains, water is not enteroften too late for your hive.
ing your hive on the botMites can carry viruses, and if
tom board. Some beemite loads are kept low in
keepers use a pebble or
your hive, your hive is more
a penny under the outer
likely to remain healthy. If
cover to vent moisture
your hive is sick or died, send
out the top of the hive.
samples of bees to the deMoisture is deadly to
partment of apiculture (look
honeybees. Dealing with
up the procedure on-line) for
moisture is climate defree testing. Contact your
pendant.

It’s Not Too Late! Starts Feb
local bee inspector for
help. Bee Inspectors are
BC AGRICULTURE
paid for by BC tax dollars and are of no cost to
INTRODUCTION
beekeepers. Register
TO
your hives and bee inBEEKEEPING
spectors will contact you
to let you know if there
This course is offered for free. It
are diseases or outcovers bee biology, beekeeping
breaks in your area.
Local Bee inspectors visit management, disease diagnosis
and controls. It is presented in 4
personal apiaries upon
webinar sessions on consecutive
request to help support
Saturday mornings 9-11:30 am.
beekeepers with such
Prior to each lesson you will rematters.
ceive an email with suggested
reading. If you wish to be notiEven experienced beekeepfied with course details submit
ers lose hives in the winter
an email with your name, email,
and winter losses can be extremely devastating no matter and location to:
Paulvanwestendorp@gov.bc.ca
your level of beekeeping
or
experience. Do not be disMariejulie.Hughes@gov.bc.ca
couraged, take action. If
your hive is dead, close up
your hive before it gets warm
enough for other hives in the
community to rob out your
hive and potentially spread
disease or bacteria. Take
steps to learn about the microclimate where your apiary
is located to advantage your
bees so that they have the
best possible chance of being
a healthy, thriving colony.
Winter is the time of the year
beekeepers and bees reduce
their activity, organize themselves and prepare for a
busy spring, summer and fall
season ahead. Unhealthy
hives will not survive, but if
you are still curious, a stethoscope or an infrared camera
are alternatives to knocking
LIFE MEMBERSHIP LIST
on the hive when it is cold.
Knocking on the side of a cold
IN MEMORY
hive to hear the cluster is
somewhat disruptive to the
Blaine Hardie
hive. Even better yet, wait
Eric Jones
until it warms up to 10Cand
Ed Milo
watch your hive in the winter
Gladys Shonka
sun, because your bees should
be flying and/or moving unOur apologies if we have missed
der the inner cover. Happy
any names. Please email us at
beekeeping,
Cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com
Sincerely,
Ian Low, President of
Cowichan Beekeepers
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The Next Meeting is
17th February

There will be voting. In
order to have a voice
you need to be a paid
member.
Don’t forget to renew/
register before then.
Free Prize draw for
paid members

BE A GUEST…

REGISTRATIONS
At present, Etransfers can be
accepted at Cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com or by
mailing a cheque (please do
not mail cash) to:
Cowichan Beekeepers
PO Box 413
Duncan, BC
V9L 1P0.
Alternatively, when able to
meet, they can be made in
person.

NOT A MEMBER?

of, within a household, 2
adults and minor children
$32.00 and a single membership $20.00

YOU ARE WELCOME TO
ATTEND 2 MEETINGS

Website online forms and
registration remain being
looked into.

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
ATTEND OUR ZOOM

If you require a registration
form please email cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

MEETINGS
EMAIL YOUR REQUEST TO
COWICHANBEEKEEPERS@GMAIL.COM

A family registration consists

Deadline Coming!

WEST COAST SEED FUNDRAISER
Our West Coast Seed Fundraiser is underway now until
February 17th. Your orders
are expected to arrive 7-10
days following.

1.

Make your order and
payment online

2.

Complete a fillable PDF
form. Print the form and
return it with your Etransfer to
cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

How to order online: go to
fundraising.westcoastseeds.com
When checking out chooseCowi-

Colour Code for Marking Queens

Colour

Year Ending In

White

1 or 6

Yellow

2 or 7

Red

3 or 8

Green

4 or 9

Blue

5 or 0
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or
3.

send form and cheque to
the club mailing address

chan Beekeepers from the
drop down menu.

Any questions can be sent to:

Now you have a choice:

vpcowichanbeekeeers@gmail.com

BEEKEEPERS CHECKLIST


Attend your Beekeeper’s
meeting (virtually)



Check the weight of
your hives for food
stores



If light—feed fondant or 
sugar if necessary



Bees may start flying at

daytime temperatures
of 10-12 C to search for
pollen. A good indica-

tion that there is a laying
queen.


Pollen patties may be
applied to increase
brood production

used in conjunction with
syrup feeding as it can
harm the bees


Seal up or remove dead
hives

Monitor for mites if day- 
time temperatures above
15C

If concerned you can
send samples to BC Apiculture for testing and
diagnosis Contact the
club if you need further
instructions.

If needed treat with approved miticide. (Note:
formic acid should not be

COWICHAN BUZZ...
ASK A BEEKEEPER…. answered by LARRY LINDAHL
Question #1

Answer:

I was pulling out the bottom boards to have a 
look, 9 out of 10 boards looked the same but
the 10th hive had all kinds of bees’ wings and 
legs etc why would that be?
Answer: It depends when this occurred —
Last fall Yellow jackets love to eat the abdomen and detach it from the thorax and carry it 
away leaving the remainder of the body
parts. If it occurred over winter it is most
likely a shrew. They find the bees very tasty 
when there is not much to eat outside in the
winter and besides the hive is a good shelter
from the cold winds that blow and reasonably
drier inside the hive.
Question #2
There are a lot of nuc and queen sellers out
there, what should I be watching out for?





Beware of nuc sellers getting rid of their
old dark brood combs as that can hide a
lot of pathogens. You don’t want this
when starting out



Make sure you have your own equipment
ready for installation



Should be mite and disease free. It
should have been inspected.

The reputation of the seller
how many frames in the nuc? It
should have 2 frames of brood in all
stages of development and 2 frames
of honey and pollen
There must be enough bees to cover
all the frames



Heft the hive—need
feedHuge demand on stores
now
Don’t let your hive starve to
death, bees need to be at full
strength to gather food, liquid or
dry sugar depending on temperature, candy board w/pollen
patty inside, dry sugar w/pollen
granules scattered throughout,
move frames of honey close to
brood or above the brood nest,
if you have started feeding, continue until field sources available
 Adequate ventilation is
needed
 Bees need room to groqw
above the brood nest—
Add supers if necessary, add
drone comb for mite control, do
you need to re-queen? Screen
bottom boards open

Note: A satisfactory nuc should
have a laying queen, good brood
pattern, and is on reasonably new
comb.

There must be an active laying queen
and not a new queen tossed in with
frames of bees. A new queen should
not be sold until the queen has
established herself with a satisfactory brood pattern!

Question #3
What are some of the first
spring jobs?
Answer:
 Continue to monitor your
hives

Preferred nucs are 4 standard frames
or 5 medium frames

TRY THESE RECIPES FOR YOUR SWEET
This is from the Vimy Community Club Cookbook published in 1983. A long time
favorite.
Chicken Wings
2 grn onions
1/4 cup honey
1/4 cup soy sauce
1/2 cup water
1 tsp ginger
1 Tbsp sherry
Chicken wings (2 lbs)

Chop onions and place in
saucepan. Add remaining
ingredients. Cut up wings,
removing tips (save for
broth to be used later).
Cut in half at joint. Place
wing sections in pan. Bring
to boil and cook about 40
minutes with lid on: simmer
longer without lid, until
sauce is thicker.
Optional (add a bit of
cornstarch to thicken)

From the pamphlet put out
by Cowichan Beekeepers at
Cowichan Fair
Banana-Rama Honey Cake
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup butter or margarine
1/3 cup honey
2 cups flour
1 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/4 tsp salt
1/2 cup buttermilk
2 tsp vanilla

Submitted by Jan Hardie

Cream sugar & butter until
light. Beat in honey. Sift
dry ingredients together
and add alternately with
buttermilk. Beat well. Add
vanilla. Fold in sliced bananas. Pour into greased
9x13 inch pan and bake in
oven 350 degrees for
30-35 minutes.

VALENTINES DAY—LOVE YOUR BEES
Pollen Patties
2.8 lbs pro sweet syrup or
own honey/syrup
1.5 lbs ultra bee supplement



Add sugar to the syrup
and lastly the ultra bee



Parchment paper is best
to prevent drying

0.4 lbs sugar



using a drill with a paint
paddle in a bucket
Warm the syrup to 100120
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Recipe makes about 5 lbs
To make 50 lbs/patties requires about 20 lbs of ultra
bee
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WHAT’S BLOOMING NOW?


DEER RESISTANT


Below you will find a link to a
BC Farms and Food article listing
the plant suggestions for deer

resistant pollinator friendly
gardening.
https://bcfarmsandfood.com/
deer-resistant-pollinator-plants/
#:~:text=Mint%20family%
20plants%20(Lamiaceae)%
20are,salvia%2C%20thyme%
2C%20and%20savoury.

Early blooming cherries, apples
and plums
Crocus



Snowdrop



Hyacinth



Camellia



Hellebores

NORTH AMERICAN NECTAR SOURCES

FEBRUARY’S BLOOMS

https://honeycouncil.ca/wp
-content/
uploads/2018/08/
Hivelights_August-

Willow

February is here and this list is a The following link is to the List of
North American Nectar sources
sampling that our bees may be
foraging on:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/



Above Photo: A camelia,
which not only is attractive to
bees early in the season but it
is a beautiful addition to your
garden. It is evergreen, maintaining its glossy leaves

List_of_Northern_American_nec
tar_sources_for_honey_bees

Vine maple

Ad #1

Ad #4

Life Members

Ad #2

Ad #3

Cowichan Beekeepers is supportive
of its members.
This space is reserved for club
members who wish to advertise
their bee business or product/
services with a business card size
ad.

Jan Hardie
Larry Lindahl

Ad #5

Leila Long
Jacques Marc
Steve Mitchell
Our apologies if we have missed
anyone. Please contact
cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com
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If you wish to promote your business/service please email:
cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com

COWICHAN BUZZ...
T—SHIRTS $20

DID YOU KNOW?
Bees have 4 wings.
On each side, the two
wings hook together
with little teeth to
Men’s T’s
Available in sizes: Large,
X-Large, and XX-Large

form one large pair

Previous years shirts in green
XXL only $10.

when flying and then

XXL shown above

unhook when they’re

Large shown above
To the left is a ladies L on a 7 year old
The ladies version has more of a capped sleeve

Available in Medium,
Large and X-Large

DON’T FORGET OUR LIBRARY!
Cowichan Beekeepers has a
library with books you have
access to. These books are
listed online at

Every Beekeeper should have
their own copy of:

not flying.
GET YOUR

Another good recommendation:

CAMERA
OUT!
WE ARE

Cowichanbeekeepers.ca

HAVING

If you find something of interest to yourself please email
Marie at

A
PHOTO

cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com
Arrangements will be made for
pick up.

CONTEST!

We have 10 copies of Honey Bee Disease and Pests (shown above) We are selling them
as a club Fundraiser for $15. A great must have and a great price! Contact the club

IS THERE SOMETHING GOING ON THAT YOU WANT TO SHARE?

LET US

PHOTO CONTEST

KNOW AND

DEADLINE APRIL 30TH

WE WILL

CATEGORIES

POST IT

BEE

HERE

FLORAL/PLANT

FOR YOU

GENERAL

Due to Covid restrictions and
safety measures, all photos will
be sent electronically and state
which category and age group
to
cowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com
GET SNAPPING!
Send your feedback to:
vpcowichanbeekeepers@gmail.com
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Volume 1, Issue 1
The following is a proposal for the club— your feedback would be appreciated

C OWICHAN B EEKEEPER ’ S G UIDELINES
Program Description
The Program operates under the
oversight of a Mentor manager who
works with several Mentors. Mentors
are paired with two New Beekeepers
(or intermediate if Mentors available).
It is not the responsibility of the mentor to maintain the new beekeepers
hive. The mentor is to assist in the
search for knowledge by answering
questions and to help the new beekeeper to think BEE by suggesting
different ideas and paths to explore.
The mentor should not have to spend
a great deal of time with new beekeepers. Most communication should
be by telephone or email. The new
beekeeper should plan to visit the
mentor’s apiary where the mentor can
demonstrate, explain and answer
questions about their management
practices. The new beekeeper can
then put into practice, in their own
apiary, what they have learned.
Mentor Responsibilities:


A minimum of 3 years continuous
successful beekeeping experience



Inform mentor manager about
concerns and successes under the
program



OF THE

M ENTOR P ROGRAM

Contact assigned new beekeeper
to discuss and agree upon a preferred time and type of communication

Mentee Responsibilities:


Register apiary and comply with provincial and local requirements for keeping bees in BC, and in a municipality

Invite new beekeepers to watch or
participate when conducting hive
management activities in mentor’s
apiary or visit new beekeeper’s
apiary



Must be a member in good standing
with Cowichan Beekeepers and attend
regular meeting and field days



Attend a beekeeping course



Commit to mentoring for a minimum
of 1 year



Commit to 1 year of participation in the
Mentor Program



Mentors strive to respond to new
beekeepers concerns within 24
hours



Respect mentor’s time and privacy, and
practice punctuality when visiting mentor’s apiary



The mentor manager should be
informed if these responsibilities
are not being met



Have all equipment assembled, painted
and ready for package or nuc before
install date

Cowichan Beekeepers Club Responsibilities



Read from various sources (books, class
material, magazines, internet) of beekeeping information. Recognize that
beekeeping is a lifelong commitment to
learning.





Provide opportunities for education
of accepted beekeeping practices



Schedule seasonal field days and
education sessions to enable senior
beekeepers to share their beekeeping experience



Promote and encourage sustainable
beekeeping

Keep records of beekeeping and hive
activity for review by new beekeeper
and mentor



Learn what to look for during a hive
inspection



Observe natural cycle of local plants,



HONEYBEE RACES
Italian Bees, Apis mellifera ligustica
Originally from Italy, Italian bees
(Fig. 1) are by far the most popular
honey bees. These bees are yellow in
color, relatively gentle, overwinter
well and build up quickly in spring.
They are easily provoked to rob
weaker neighboring colonies and
sometimes exhaust honey stores rapidly in winter.
Carniolan Bees, Apis mellifera carnica
Carniolan bees (Fig. 2) originated

in the Austrian Alps, northern
Yugoslavia and the Danube valley. Gray/brown in color, they
are extremely gentle, conserve
winter food stores well and build
up quickly in spring. Carniolan
bees construct new comb slowly
and swarm frequently.
Caucasian Bees, Apis mellifera
caucasica
Caucasian bees originated in the
Caucasus mountains between the

Black and Caspian Seas. They
are lead-gray in color, very
gentle and swarm infrequently. These bees overwinter
poorly, build up slowly in
spring, are susceptible to
Nosema disease and gum up
their hives with propolis (tree
resins and beeswax).
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German Black Bees, Apis
mellifera mellifera
Originally from throughout
northern Europe, the German black bee (Fig. 3)
was the first honey bee
brought to the New
World. They are brown/
black in color and overwinter well. German black
bees are nervous, aggressive and build up slowly in
spring.

The Cowichan Buzz...

2020 EXECUTIVE
President…………….Ian Low
Vice President ....Marie Cairns
Secretary… Carol Newington

Vision Statement
To provide a safe, respectful environment for learning, and sharing common interest in beekeeping related practices for the purposes of acting in
the interest of bee health, bee forage, competent beekeeping and a
healthy environment.

Treasurer……...Cindy Liboiron

The 15th of February is Family Day!

Directors:

The Sweet Nectar of Family

Dan Graham
Blair Herbert
Bruce Cairns

Beekeeping is a great learning experience and can be a
wonderful family hobby.

You can reach your executive
thru cowichanbeekeepers.ca

Spending time outdoors and
with nature will be remembered for a lifetime!

THE

BEE FUN

HUM
OF BEES
IS THE
VOICE
OF THE
GARDEN.

Elizabeth Lawrence

#1
Each bee has 170 odorant receptors, which
means they have one serious sense of smell! They
use this to communicate
within the hive and to recognize different types of
flowers when looking for
food.
#2
Bees have two stomachs one stomach for eating
and the other special
stomach is for storing nectar collected from flowers
or water so that they can
carry it back to their hive.

#3
The male bees in the hive
are called drones. Their
job in the hive is to find a
queen to mate with. Male
bees fly out and meet in
special drone congregation areas (DCA’s) where
they hope to meet a
queen. Male drone bees
don't have a stinger.

#5
Beeswax is produced by
the bees. Bees have special glands on their stomachs that secrete the wax
into little wax pockets on
their stomach. The bee
takes the wax and chews
it with her mandibles and
shapes it to make honeycomb.

#4
Bees have five eyes two compound eyes and
three tiny ocelli eyes.

FEEDBACK

What are your favorite parts
of the newsletter. What would
you like to see more of? What
could you do without?
Send your feedback to:
vpcowichanbeekeep-

